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President’s Report
To be able to match let
alone get close to what
was achieved during the
pervious season it was
thought to be not possible.
However pharmacists,
for the right reasons and
never walking away from a
challenge proved it was not
only possible but achieved
the result in an outstanding
manner.
To be able to play the National Cricket Carnival in
Perth was in itself a signiﬁcant achievement. Teams
from each State travelled to the West and enjoyed
one of the most successful National Cricket Carnivals.
Ron Dymock and the Western Australians did
a splendid job with the Carnival organisation assisted
by wonderful weather and they also provided
outstanding grounds.
We congratulate Western Australia as the National
Champions for 2009 – 2010 and are the third State to
have their name recoded on The Chemists Interstate
Challenge Cricket Shield. (See report on pages 4 & 5)
Sponsorship support in the light of the world ﬁnancial
crisis was difﬁcult. It is pleasing to report that we
have good friends who understand the value of their
continued support and who stood by Pharmacy
Cricket and enabled us to fulﬁl what we set out to
achieve.
With the support of our sponsors and the members
and players, Pharmacy Cricket provided in accordance
with our ‘Mission Statement’ two pharmacy student
scholarships at $2500 each, plus as a result of the
National Carnival, a donation of $2500 to the McGrath
Foundation.
The fellowship and social side of the Cricket Carnival
was a vital element in the success of this event. The
‘Welcome’ BBQ at sunset at the hotel overlooking the
sea and the ﬁnal night Trophy presentation dinner at
the Claremont Yacht Club on the banks of the Swan
River were great occasions.
At a meeting of representatives of all the States it was
conﬁrmed the ‘Carnival’ was a must for the future,

planning the venue two years in advance. Plus the
idea of starting Pharmacy Cricket teams and games
within each State was discussed with action to follow.
The seven domestic games played in New South
Wales (reported on pages 7 to 10) saw wonderful
cricket with some outstanding performances. The
dominance of Sydney that was the case in 2008 –
2009 was not maintained as Industry and Newcastle
reversed the results of last season.
During the season the following deserve recognition.
Playing for the Blues in the Blues vs the Golds match,
Newcastle pharmacy student Graeme Cameron took
7 for 14, also Tim Sidgreaves for the Golds 50 not
out. Nathan Blackmore 50 not out vs Dentistry. In the
City vs Country match for City Steve Thompson & son
Ben had a 57 run partnership for the 9th wicket also
Justin Smith and Mark White an 84 run partnership
for Country. Chris Georges 5 for 13 (including a ‘hat
trick’) for Pharmacy vs The Doctors. Peter Mikhail and
Michael Storey with a 70 run partnership for Sydney
vs Newcastle. Christian Hernandez and Mark Berry for
Newcastle both with 50 runs not out. Brenton Hart for
the President’s XI taking 5 for 30 (all bowled) vs The
Invitation XI and Sylvester Sein’s scoring 14 off the last
over of the 10/10 match including a four off the last
ball to give his team a victory by two runs in Bowral.
The sponsors are listed on the last page and we say
a most sincere thank you for their support as those
involved with Pharmacy Cricket both as players and
supporters understand it is their sponsorships which
enables Pharmacy Cricket to continue and grow.
My thanks to fellow committee members Paul
Mahoney and Peter O’Reilly for their ongoing support
and to the NSW Pharmacy Guild for its assistance
with printing and the use of the ofﬁce for the holding
of meetings.
We approach the 2010 – 2011 season with
conﬁdence building on what has already been
achieved and looking forward to involve new
players and members.
Greg Hodgson
President July 2010
‘Long Live Pharmacy Cricket’

Bradman Oval
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National Cricket Carnival
Perth, Western Australia
How the West Won

The successful QLD Team

Perth Western Australia was the venue for the third
‘All States National Pharmacy Cricket Carnival’. The
games were played over four days in January at
the excellent grounds of the University of Western
Australia and elegant Scotch College.
The teams stayed at the Rendezvous hotel on the
beach at Scarborough, where an early morning swim
was obligatory before breakfast.
The ﬁrst day saw New South Wales (last Carnival
winners) play South Australia. The lads from the Opera
House State played well scoring 152. The Redbacks
in reply were dismissed for 104. Stuart Hook SA with
4 for 27 and 31 runs was ‘Man of the Match’.
The other match Queensland with 120 had a very
close win over Victoria 104. From the sunshine
state Sean Harris 48 and 4 for 18 was Man of
the Match’.
The ﬁrst night ‘Welcome’ BBQ, was held on the open
deck of the Rendezvous Hotel where all were able to
enjoy the spectacular sunset over the ocean.
Day two was a surprise. Western Australia playing
South Australia batted ﬁrst and scored 151. Colin
Dymock for the ‘Sandgropers’ top scored with 48.

The toss for the ﬁnal, Scotch College
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South Australia in reply was demolished, all out for 37.
Peter Harrison taking 4 for 2, Craig Pederick 2 for 11
and Matthew McLachlan 2 for 13, ‘Man of the Match’
was Peter Harrison.
The other game. Tasmania 118 were easily defeated
by Victoria 1 for 119. ‘Man of the Match, with 3 for
15 and 42 runs was Victorian Brad Watmuff.
Day three at the immaculate grounds of Scotch
College again a surprise was in store. New South
Wales full of conﬁdence after their win on day one,
were dismissed for 98. Four ducks with Peter Mikhail
top scoring with 34. Andrew Silvan 4 for 20 and
Kade Harvey 3 for 26 for WA being the destroyers.
Western Australia in reply 2 for 102. Andrew Silvan
with 4 for 20 was ‘Man of the Match’
The other match Queensland vs Tasmania also was
a surprise. Carnival ﬁnalists in Adelaide last year
Queensland batting ﬁrst scored a credible 163. Justin
Thompson scoring 61 with NSW player Michael
Story playing for Tasmania taking 2 for 7. Tasmania
supplemented by the addition of players from New
South Wales scored 4 for 164. Mat Dan being 50 not
out and Tasmanian Captain Steven Morgan 40 not
out. ‘Man of the Match’ was Justin Thompson.

Kade Harvey receives his WA cap from Ron Dymock

National Cricket Carnival – continued

The scoreboard in the ﬁnal

SA at the Welcome BBQ

Day four the ﬁnal. Western Australia with two wins and
Victoria, best of the others on for and against points,
were the ﬁnalists. Western Australia lost early wickets
and were 3 for 20 in the 12th over. Colin Dymock 53
not out with Nathan Ledger 40 playing well. Kade
Harvey coming in at number 6 with the total 4 for 115
scored a solid 49 and was dismissed with the score at
212. The WA total 214 in 50 overs. Victorian captain
Steve White with 2 for 35 had the best ﬁgures.

Tests in England, He presented the ‘Player of the
Carnival’ award to Kade Harvey (WA), ‘Batsman of
the Carnival’ to Jeff Facey (VIC) and ‘Bowler of the
Carnival’ to Andrew Silvan (WA).

Victoria started well and were 3 for 100 by the 27th
over. Jeff Facey retiring on 51. Kade Harvey 4 for 20
bowling well and ably supported by Andrew Silvan
held the scoring rate down. Paul Wickham in particular
was not able to score as he usually does off the slow
bowling of Silvan who ﬁnally took his wicket bowled for
22. Despite a concerted effort Victoria were dismissed
in their 50th over with the total at 182.
Western Australia the winners and are the National
Pharmacy Cricket Champions for 2009 – 2010. They
now hold the ‘Ashes’ cup and are named on the
‘Shield’. Kade Harvey was ‘Man of the Match’.
The other teams played two 20/20 games on the
nearby ground. NSW vs TAS in which match young
Ben Thompson playing for Tasmania and facing a fast
delivery from his father Steve, hit the delivery for 4 over
his father’s head. In the other match Queensland had
a one run win over South Australia.
The Trophy Presentation Dinner with over 100 guests
was held at the Claremont Yacht Club overlooking the
wide expanse of the Swan River.
Guest speaker John Inverarity, accompanying by
his wife Jane, spoke of his past cricket life and
experiences, recalling his time as the captain of the
Western Australian team and playing for Australia in

John Inverarity also presented the two Pharmacy
Cricket Scholarship winners, Brenton Hart and Justin
Smith with their cheques and certiﬁcates
It is worth noting as a result of the Trophy Dinner, the
rafﬂe and personal donations Pharmacy Cricket has
made a donation of $2500 to the McGrath Foundation
supported with the help of our sponsors.
Pharmacy Cricket President Greg Hodgson said the
Carnival was a great success and many who attended
said ‘bring it on again’ including those who came
and did not play. It was noted that as it was played
on the other side of Australia, the numbers playing
were equal to or higher than had played in previous
Carnivals, indicating Pharmacy Cricket knows how
to promote a cricket carnival.
Greg made special mention of the way the games
were played in a great spirit with keen competition and
wonderful fellowship. New friendships were formed
particularly amongst the younger fellows.
The Western Australian hospitality was more than
generous and WA ‘man on the ground’ Ron Dymock
and his wife Delores supported by Nick Partridge
ensured all that was required was more than fulﬁlled.
Pharmacy Cricket committee members Paul Mahoney
and Peter O’Reilly with help of Greg Blackmore, added
their efforts to those of the WA fellows.
Northern Victoria, Melbourne city, The Sunshine Coast
Queensland and Tasmania are being suggested as
possible venues for the Carnival in 2011.

Scotch College Ground
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Blues vs Golds
Shore School Ground, Northbridge

Blues & Golds

Newcastle Pharmacy student Graeme Cameron
demolishes the Golds taking 7 for 14 off 6.3 overs
The Golds winning the toss decided to bat. Newcomer
Newcastle pharmacy student Graeme Cameron
playing for the Blues opened the bowling with John
Obaid and they had ﬁve of the Gold’s batsmen (two
ducks) back in the pavilion after 16 overs for 33.
Cameron taking 4 wickets & Obaid with 5 maidens the
other one. Tim Sidgreaves (Golds) came to the rescue
with 50 not out supported by Steve Thomson 19 and
Alan Malouf 19. The Golds with four ducks totaled

109. Graeme Cameron with 6.3 overs ﬁnished with
7 for 14 and with his batting effort was awarded ‘Man
of the Match’ The Blues also started poorly and were
1 for 0 in the ﬁrst over, after 19 overs were 5 for 64.
Christian Hernandez coming in at number 4 with ﬁve
4’s scored 41 and with Danny Huynh 29 not out and
Graeme Cameron 22 not out secured another win for
the Blues, scoring 5 for 113.
Warwick Wilkinson presented the ‘Wilkinson’ Cup to
the winning captain Anthony BouAntoun, making this
three wins in a row for the Blues.

Pharmacy vs Dentistry
St Josephs College, Hunters Hill

Dentistry & Pharmacy

The second match between Dentistry and Pharmacy
was played in bright sunshine on a cloudless windless
day at the immaculately prepared grounds of St
Josephs College Hunters Hill.
On winning the toss Dentistry Captain Jack Obaid
decided to bat, no doubt hoping his team would post
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a good score. After 14 overs the score was 3 for 53.
Going in at number 3 Jolyon Dyer opened his score
with ﬁve 4’s and was required to retire at the obligatory
50. He resumed his innings later to remain 73 not out
that included twelve 4’s and with his bowling effort of
2 for 8 off 4 overs was awarded ‘Man of the match’.

Pharmacy vs Dentistry – continued
Krishna Roy was the next highest score with 30 and opener
Con Narvaressos 19. Dentistry posted a total of 180.
Pharmacy lost their ﬁrst wicket at 16 and their third
at 67. Pharmacy opener Nathan Blackmore in his
score of 50 retired hitting ﬁve consecutive 4’s. At
7 for 147 the result was evenly balanced with Thuy
Lee dismissing the next two highest scoring batsmen
taking 2 for 7 off his 5 overs. With the last batsman

at the crease Steve Thompson hit the winning run
although a ‘4’ could only be counted as one, to give
the ‘pill pushers’ a victory by one run.
A great day of cricket played in the best spirit
and should ensure this ﬁxture will be part of an
ongoing contest. The Trophy is now on display at
the Pharmacy Guild in Christie Street St Leonards.
Perhaps next season it will have a different home.

City vs Country
McPherson Oval, Wagga Wagga

‘Man of the March’ Justin Smith

The City of Wagga in desperate need of rain was the
venue for the annual City vs Country match played
at the McPherson oval North Wagga. The CSU
Pharmacy Foundation dinner the previous night was
a very pleasant evening at the Magpie’s Nest in the
nearby country side.
Winning the toss City captain David Sidgreaves
decided to bat on a pitch, having been used the
previous day, looked dry and powdery. City openers
Binh Luu and Stu Hook were soon parted with Paul
Wickham (Country) taking the ﬁrst three wickets
ﬁnishing with 3 for 24. City continued to loose wickets
3 for 30, 7 for 73 with only Anthony BouAntoun
reaching 31 being dismissed after hitting a 6 at the
score 8 for 103.The Country team seemed well set to
dismiss City for a low score. Not so. Steve Thompson
40 not out and his son Ben 18, batting very correctly,
put on a partnership of 57 runs for the 9th wicket
giving City a ﬁnal score of 170.
Country were 2 for 5 after the 2nd over. The city
opening bowlers of Dent & Mikhail bowled more like

City captain David Sidgreaves with the Sidgreaves Shield

Lillee & Thompson of old. Country batsman Mark
White and CSU student Justin Smith had an 84 run
partnership before White was dismissed. Smith being
required to retire at 50. Country at 4 for 108 seemed
set to overtake the City score but facing tight bowling
they were 9 for 141 until Justin Smith resuming his
innings with Glen Harper looked likely to score the
winning runs. Requiring only 8 runs to tie the match
Harper (having bowled well for 2 for 25 off his 10 overs)
was out caught for 18.
Country dissmed for 162. Smith remaining 60 not
out and with his 1 for 13 off his 10 overs (3 maidens)
was awarded ‘Man of the Match’.
For City, Mikhail ﬁnishing with 3 for 24 & Dent 2 for
14 off their 10 overs and Steve Thompson 2 for 28 &
Anthony BouAntoun 2 for 29 took the bowling honors
for City.
A great day of cricket in bright sunshine with many
family groups and other friends present and as usual
the result was in doubt until the 98 over of the day.
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Pharmacy vs Industry
Shore School Ground, Northbridge
Industry has its revenge

Pharmacy & Industry Teams

Having been dismissed last season in February 2009
for 88, the Industry team under the captaincy of Ben
Sullivan (Apotex) scored 6 for 244 in their 50 overs
at the main ground of Shore School at Northbridge
on Sunday February 21st. Top scorers were Adrian
McCaffrey 54 retired (Key Pharmaceuticals) and Jason
Blanchard 45 not out (API). The pharmacy team with
an extra player available, lent Nathan Blackmore to
the Industry team. Nathan opening the innings scored
48 and had an opening partnership with Peter Frazer
(Guild Lawyers) of 68.
Of the 10 pharmacy bowlers tried, Danny Huynh had
the best ﬁgurers of 2 for 27 off his 5 overs. Although
not taking a wicket Sylvester Sein off his 7 overs
conceded only 19 runs.
The Pharmacy team in reply lost their ﬁrst wicket in
the second over 1 for 6. Over number nine saw Tim

Sallway (bowling like Bollinger and named ‘Man of the
Match) in his 4th over take a hat trick, 3 wickets with
consecutive balls, to ﬁnish his 7 overs with 3 for 15.
Pharmacy continuing to loose wickets to be 6 for
41, then 9 for 93. Captain Steve Thompson 36 and
Chris Georges 38 not out came together and played
aggressively for the last wicket taking the score to
141 before Thompson was dismissed. Two of the
Pharmacy team had duck for dinner.
To be able to play cricket on a cloudless rather warm
day with gentle winds on the immaculate A ground of
Shore School and to sit in the wonderful new pavilion
was a privilege and a pleasure that I am sure all present
including the various family groups thoroughly enjoyed.
After a great day of cricket the trophy presentation
and the match award were followed by fellowship and
story telling that all enjoyed.

Pharmacy vs The Doctors
Shore School Ground, Northbridge
The AMA not wishing to support a Doctor’s team
beyond last season was not a deterrent to Dr Amit
Shetty who gathered his fellow medicos to do battle
against Pharmacy.
The grounds of Shore School at Northbridge were the
place and on winning the toss Pharmacy had ﬁrst use
of the pitch on a cloudless sunny day.
Opening the bowling for the Doctors Nim Geevasingham
dismissed the ﬁrst four batsmen ﬁnishing with 4 for 10.
Pharmacy were 4 for 36, 5 for 39, then 7 for 68. Coming
in at No 8 Joseph Bacha scored 45 with eight 4’s,
enabled Pharmacy to score 129.

The Toss – Andy Dent & Amit Shetty
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The Doctors facing Chris Georges and Graeme
Cameron fell apart. 1 for 4, then with successive

Pharmacy vs Doctors – continued
ducks were 8 for 9. Chris Georges taking 5 for 13 all
bowled including a hat trick and Graeme Cameron
2 for none off 3 overs, were the destroyers with one
run out. Giving the other members of the Pharmacy
team a bowl enabled the Doctor’s captain Amit
Shetty (having left the ﬁeld injured to returned) to
score 41 including three 6’s and with the support of the
remaining batsmen taking the score to a respectable

101. Chris Georges with 5 for 13 that included a hat
trick was ‘Man of the Match. The Doctors team was
sponsored by Fortress Wealth whose Director Omar
Moujalli presented the match trophy to Pharmacy
Captain Andy Dent.
Dr Amit Shetty indicated his team were keen for a
return match if not this season then certainly next.

Sydney vs Newcastle
Waratah Oval, Newcastle
Newcastle overcomes last year’s loss with an emphatic win over Sydney

Newcastle at the start of play

Newcastle at the end of play

Waratah Oval Newcastle looking splendid was the
venue for the return match of Newcastle vs Sydney.
Both teams were welcomes by former Test Player and
Novocastrian Garry Gilmour who presented the team
caps to the players.

Hernandez and who with Mark Berry set about a
solid and in the case of Hernandez a powerful batting
display. Both were required to retire at 50 and with
Andrew Stone 29 not out took the Newcastle team to
a resounding win of 4 for 202. Sydney bowler Steve
Thompson had the ﬁgures of 3 for 18 at one stage
until Christian Hernandez took to him, Steve ﬁnishing
with 3 for 48.

On winning the toss Sydney decided to bat. At 1 for
5, Sydney had a bad start Opener Peter Mikhail joined
by Michael Story scoring 30 had a 70 run partnership
.before Mikhail was dismissed for his well played
39. Enter Mat Dan, normally a Newcastle player but
seconded to the Sydney team played a dramatic
innings of 30, hitting two sixes before being caught.
Sydney 4 for 108. Steve Thompson coming in at
number 6 set about holding the side together with a
solid knock and remained 57 not out helping the team
to be all out for what looked like a wining total.201.
Of the Newcastle bowlers Andrew Stone (normally a
golfer) took 2 for 9 and Robert Shakeshaft 2 for 19.
The other wickets were evenly shared between ﬁve
other bowlers.
Newcastle openers Nathan Blackmore 23 and Scott
Elsgood 32 had an opening partnership of 55 before
Blackmore was dismissed. Then with the loss of three
quick wickets all taken by Steve Thompson Newcastle
were 3 for 56. Enter Newcastle captain Christian

Newcastle player Mark Berry with 52 not out and 1 for
29 was awarded ‘Man of the Match’
Among the spectators members of Michael Redpath’s
local district non pharmacy cricket team celebrating
their ‘end of season’ and wearing what could only
be described as theatrical clothes ranging from ﬁlm
stars to female sports persons added to the day
with colourful and descriptive remarks offered in a
gratuitous manner to the members of the Newcastle
team.
Lunch was an excellent BBQ organized by the
Newcastle team and run in a masterly manner by
Michael Redpath’s medico wife Julie.
This was one of the great days of Pharmacy Cricket
with wonderful fellowship following, in Newcastle’s
case, with well deserved and exuberant celebrations.
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President’s XI vs Invitation XI
Bradman Oval, Bowral April 2010

Bradman Oval

On the most perfect of days Bradman Oval was at its
best with bright sunshine and blue skies with the trees
in their autumn colours.
Before play commenced the team caps in gold and
blue were presented by former Test player Brian
Booth, after which the Invitation XI captain Christian
Hernandez on winning the toss decided to bat.
The pitch looked ﬁrm and a good batting strip.
The President’s XI member Tim Sallway (Apotex),
having taken a hat trick in the last game vs Pharmacy,
opened the bowling, however his opening partner
Brenton Hart stole the show with 5 for 30 off his 8
overs(all bowled). Opener for the Invitation XI Stuart
Hook top scored with 32, followed by Binh Luu with
a very patient 12, having faced 56 deliveries. With
two ducks the Invitation team were all out for 91 in
35 overs.
The Presidents XI lost their ﬁrst wicket in the ﬁrst
over and their second in the 5th over. 2 for 16, Chris
Georges taking the wickets. Paul Weaver (Kimberly
Clark) coming in at number 3 played a great innings
of 57 not out with ﬁve 4’s & two 6’s combining with
Sylvester Sein 28 to take his team to victory at 4 for
100 in 23 overs.

Brenton Hart ‘Man of the Match’
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Player of the Match was Brenton Hart with his
5 wickets. Brian Booth presented the trophy to
the President’s XI captain Steve Thompson who
also received the ‘Player of the Season’ medal.
Having a good part of the afternoon still available it
was decided to play a match of 10 overs per team
thus giving those who had not had a bat or bowl the
opportunity. With the ﬁeld spread the Invitation XI
lost 3 for 9 but recovered with some lusty strokes to
ﬁnish with 7 for 62. The President’s XI at 4 for 19 were
struggling and moved to 7 for 49. Needing 14 runs in
the last over Sylvester Sein took matters into his own
hands and with a four off the last ball gave his team a
win by 2 runs. 7 for 64.
It was a wonderful day of cricket and fellowship with
many family groups relaxing in the sunshine and the
trees in their autumn colours.
The day ﬁnished in the late afternoon with a BBQ at
the ground with speeches after the presentation of
the match Trophy, ‘Man of The Match’ award and
the ‘Player of the Season’ medal.
This was a great way to ﬁnish one of the most
successful of Pharmacy Cricket seasons.

The President’s XI, Winners 2010

Scholarship winners 2009 – 2010
Brenton is a pharmacy
graduate from Sydney
University and comes
from Ingelburn NSW.
Brenton recently took
5 wickets for 30 runs
(all bowled) in the end
of season Pharmacy
Cricket match at
Bradman Oval Bowral.

Justin is a pharmacy
graduate from Charles
Sturt University and
hails from Wagga
Wagga Jason is a
talented left handed
batsman. ‘Man of the
Match’ Award, City
vs Country Wagga
November 2009.
Justin Smith

Brenton Hart

Both received $2500 to assist them with the costs associated with their pharmacy course. The presentations were
made by John Inverarity at the National Pharmacy Cricket Carnival ﬁnal night dinner held in Perth January 2010.

Man of the Match Awards
Graeme Cameron

(Newcastle)

Blues vs Golds

October

2009

Jolyon Dyer

(Dentistry)

Pharmacy vs Dentistry

November

2009

Justin Smith

(Country)

City vs Country

November

2009

Chris Georges

(Sydney)

Pharmacy vs The Doctors

December

2009

Stuart Hook

(SA)

New South Wales vs South Australia

January

2010

Sean Harris

(QLD)

Queensland vs Victoria

January

2010

Peter Harrison

(WA)

Western Australia vs South Australia

January

2010

Brad Watmuff

(VIC)

Victoria vs Tasmania

January

2010

Andrew Silvan

(WA)

New South Wales vs Western Australia

January

2010

Justin Thompson

(QLD)

Queensland vs Tasmania

January

2010

Kade Harvey

(WA)

Western Australia vs Victoria

January

2010

Tim Salway

(Industry)

Pharmacy vs Industry

February

2010

Mark Berry

(Newcastle)

Sydney vs Newcastle

March

2010

Brenton Hart

(Newcastle)

President’s XI vs Invitation XI

April

2010

Player of the Season

2008
2009
David Sidgreaves

2009
2010
Steve Thompson
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